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The High-energy Excitement of Bubble 
Blaze by Outplay Entertainment 

Over 160 tricky puzzle games invite players to pop, tilt and race to the 
highest score. With so many possibilities, users can hone all kinds of gam-
ing skills like: match three, beat-the-clock and obstacle courses. Players 
unlock special bubbles like rainbows and fi reballs, even creating jewel 
showers to score more points and advance.  Stunning graphics and splen-
did sound effects make the game a satisfying, sensory experience.

Bubble Bursting fun now available on Intel Atom Tablets 
for Android* 

The exhilarating action lasts for hours on versatile, portable Android* tab-
lets. Now enthralled gamers can keep the fantastic action going wherever 
they are located. The tilt sensitive screen lets players maneuver around 
tricky obstacles and the fresh, crisp graphics look incredible on the high-
resolution screen. A reliable platform with hours of responsive functional-
ity, Android* tablets offer gamers hours of electrifying gameplay.  

Now, users can easily download Bubble Blaze right onto their high-def-
inition screens. Mobility lets users take the game with them and a high-
speed Internet connection lets users check their scores and challenge 
each other wherever they have a signal. Tablets offer desirable fl exibility 
when it comes to the action-packed, visually breathtaking experience of 
Bubble Blaze.  

Now Available for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 

A successful partnership between Intel and Outplay Entertainment brings the wildly popular Bubble Blaze app to 
Intel® Atom™ tablets for Android*.  Now, mobile device users can join over one million fans in the bubble popping 
puzzle challenge.

Features of Bubble Blaze  
for Intel Atom Tablets for 
Android*  

  • Over 160 Puzzles
  • Stunning Graphics
  • Energetic Music and Sound 
     Effects
  • Multiple Modes and Gameplay 
     Options
  • Online Leaderboard and 
     Bubble Map



*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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Android* Tablets Give Gamers the Explosive, Bubble Bursting Fun of Bubble Blaze  

Now, Android* mobile device users can join over one million fans in the dynamic Bubble Blaze fun.  After instantly 
downloading the app to their tablets, gamers absorb themselves in hours of challenging, visually pleasing gameplay.  

Bubble Blaze is available for immediate download on Google Play. 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.outplayentertainment.bubbleblaze


